
: DMES 601 GIVE BIG SUMS 
FOB MISSIONS

FROM SEVENTH TO FIRST ,
BIG CHANGE IN STANDING

:

| A

DISTRICT NO. I.
Standing of the First Thirty Candidates in the City of Toronto. 

Miss Mabel Hèçlgson, 123 Roncesvalles-avenue
Miss Lizzie McÔtegor, the Robert Simpson Co....................... 399,744

t- Miss Florence Stevenson, the Labor Temple 
Miss Ida VandemaA, cashier Williams' Cafe

411.205i) Over $19,000 Contribut
ed During 2 Hours’ Ser
vices Conducted By 
Rev. A. B. Simpson.

Ottawa Foot Guards Lay 
a Wreath of Maple 

Leaves on McKin
ley’s Monument.

p
1 kf« I355,438 

349.980
Miss M. E. Virtue, JLO.O.F., Manning Chambers.............. 349,809
Miss Eleanor E. Skene, I.O.F., Temple Building.............. 333,420
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 Queen-street west........................... * 327,692
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co. . ;...........'................. 317,553
Mrs. H. E. Hurd, 905 Queen-street west.............................. 306,049
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 Queen-street west.............................. 201,724
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street ................ .. ............... 154,767
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street................................... 143,939
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co....................................... 135,952
Miss Della Harmer, St. Charles Hotel Office........................
Mrs. A. H. Riggs, High Chief Companion, A.O.F.............
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Partland-street..............................
Miss

-»*
Ex-Pinkerton Man Tells 

of Methods Used in 
Fight Against 
the Miners.

Sidney Moss, Manufact
urers’ Agent, Missing in 

New York and Crime 
is Feared,

a Nineteen thousand dollars for an 
afternoon Is some going, as our west
ern friends put it.' Rev. A. B. Simp
son got that amount, or, to be exact, 
$19,223.76, for the missions in a two- 
hours’ meeting at Zion Congregational 
Church yesterday, between 3 and 5. 
There was absolutely nothing serisa- 

McKinley, by placing upon the obel- ' tional about the methods pursued, al- 
lsk >a wreath of maple leaves—thus ing for the theological views ex-
v.,v,„ Pressed and the somewhat frisky mu- 
hat ing the honor of decorating the glc The first collection was taken up 
monument for the first time. | before the sermon. Afterwards cards

Busbies were removed as Col. Bate | were distributed and pledges taken, 
stepped forward and attached the ^plates were sent around a.«*c-

ilTaft "stennini dhi^sato't0 ^ I The amount included one sum" of $5000, 
&ha^heSteGPoTefnodr°-C,en^saia-Foot of

Guards wish to pay tribute to the , The nameB df, the contyfb!tor7 are 
memory of a great man, and I can no, dlsclosed- fo,lowlng t*Q u3ual poi- 
give assurance that iUs the senti , of the alIlance.
ment of the people of Canada. Mr. Simpson is getting' into the au-
His words were greeted by loud tumn of life. He has a high forehead, 

cheers. t a somewhat square, even Lincoln-like
The scarlet clad soldiers were about face wlth a tendency to grizzled shag- 

an hour late in arriving for their visit giness Hls dellvery i8 earnest, and 
to the 74th Regiment, and it was al- slightly hoarse.
most noon when they detrained at -of course, I never talk to a soul 

Exchange-street depot. ’vite aboùt money,” he remarked Incident- 
Guards were welcomed by Col. Geo. ally. ”1 talk to God about it, and He 
C. Fox and other officers of the lo- talks to them.”

The Guards brought He makes no allowance for any spir- 
along with ltual knowledge outside Christendom.

All others are heathen and doomed to 
hell. The greeting of a Buddhist 
vention In Japan to Christian workers 
was no evidence of enlightened tolera
tion, but merely the "devil getting into 
line.” As soon as the Gospel is preach
ed in every nation the Lord will come.

“There are tokens from every side 
of His swift coming.” said Mr. Simp
son. “There is hardly ari angel in 
heaven to-day. They are all down on 
earth busy working.

“The devil would rather have you 
go to a prayer meeting or a revival 
than a mission meeting. The old devil 
knows missions are going to bring the 
Lord. He , knows the angel will take 
him and tie him down at the bottom of 
the pit for a thousand years. He sees 
that all the time before him.”

Mr. Simpson arraigned the “new the
ology,” which he thought had a great 
deal to do with hindering missions.

hope you will set your faces 
graves and the monument at Lundy's gainst It,” he said “Spurgeon would 
t n ne . tur" ln hls coffin If he /AW the down-

i'------- ------------------ I grade to-day. I hope he does not see
it. No man le any good To> mission* 

IT if he accepts the new theology."
I At Centennial Methodist Church yes
terday collections totaled $1800, leaving 
a further balance of $400 to make up 
the $11,000 necessary to the receipt of 
the $23,000 donation from the Massey 
estate and the Social Union Fund. 
This sum W'ill be in hand in a few days.

BUFFALO, June 30.—(Special.)— 
Standing with bared heads around 
the marble shaft on Niagira Square 
the Governor-General’s Guards of Ot
tawa, Canada’s corps d’elite, on Sat
urday paid a graceful tribute/to the 

memory of the late president, William

1 Î
. 1I

jMISE. Idaho,ii June 30.—Morris 
Friedman, a former employe of the 
Pinkerton detective agency at Den
ver, who published his adventures and 
many of the confidential reports and 
records that passed thru his hands in

NEW YORK, June 30.—(Special.)— 
1 l A n?ft 1 Sidney Moss> a representative of woot- 

I . : . r I en and cotton manufacturers in Toron
to. is believed by the police here to 
have been robbed and murdered.

He arrived here at the beginning of 
last, week and

U I

84,152
77,930
76,513
54,317
54,098
47,276
47,042

S , Bertha Smith, t(ie Traders Bank Building 
“Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street ...........

an attack on the agency, was a wit
ness yesterday for Wm. D. Haywood, 
charged with the murder of Gov. 
Steunenberg. Friedman testified to 
how Pinkertons sent spies into many 
of the important unions of the West- 
tern Federation of Miners.

Friedman-has a shock of black hair 
and is of marked Jewish type. Heavy 
thick glasses magnify his dark eyes 
By name and by operating numbers 
he identified de&ectivqs who succeeded 
in entering or getting close to min
ers’ unions in- Colovado. He product 
ed voluminous copies of the reports 
they made to the agency for trans
mission to the ri]4ne owners. Fried
man waà^a confidential stenographer i 
under Detective jMcPartland, and tes
tified that It war p^art of hls duty to 
re-copy the reports -of the operatives 
as they reached the/ office.

Detectives ^ftood High.
Friedman swore -thq^ in several in

stances the detectives sent out by the 
agency at the behest of the mine 
owners
offices in the jifi 

GteSthnci

Miss
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wcllesley-street...................
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue . .. .
Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenham-street ........................
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street ........................
Miss Annie Mearns, 1364 Queen-street west ... .. 
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street 
Miss Mary Adams, Marlboro-avenuc ....
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street ....
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bank-street ....
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue ....
Mrs. James Richardson, 1143 Morse-street 
Miss F. Hood, 109 King-street west ....

to have sailed 
Thursday night on a White Star liner 
for Europe.

He was missed, however, and the po- 
I lice started an investigation with tho 
| result that his hat and coat were 

27,822 i found in an uptown apartment house, 
j but no tracé of Mess could be found. 
In the room where the police discover
ed his belongings hls empty wallet was 
also found.

A minute enquiry revealed the fact 
that he was to have sailed on a White 
Star steamer, and the police enquired 
at the steamship office. There they 
were told that he had not sailed.

A general alarm to the police of New 
York was sent out to-night, to look 
up the missing man.

was

t

<

... 24,252

... 23,158

.. 20,496

.. 20,348
19.200 

.. 18,522

.. 17,379

.. 14,816

!

Sir Chas. Tupper is one of the two sur
viving “Fathers of Confederation.” The 
Hon. A. A. Macdonald is the other. Sir 
Charles is now in England, from whence 
have come reports of his failing health.

the

(They that dig foundations deep,
\ Fit for realms to rise upon, 
Little honor do they reap 

Or their generation— .
Any more than mountains gain 
S^tatuVe till we reach the plain.

cal regiment, 
their regimental band 
them, ‘forty-five strong, under the 
leadership of J. M. Brown, at one 
time attached to the West Point Mili
tary Band.

Bor the second time within a few 
.weeks lower ..Main-street / re-echoed 
with the “tow-row-row-row” of the 
“British Grenadiers.” T^iis favorite 
marching air of the regirhent was re
placed by “The Maple Leaf” and the 
American martial airs as the regiment 
swung up the street and down Gene
see to the McKinley monument.

Here they were drawn up by Lieut.- 
Col. Bate, who was in command, and 
the blaring tones of the marching 
airs softened into a delicate pianissi
mo rendering of “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” the favorite hymn of the dead 
president. /

On Monday they cross the river to 
participate in the Dominion Day cele
bration there.

The Guards will decorate the soldiers

According to the directory, Sidney 
Moss has an office at 8 CdltiQrne-street, 
and boards at 296 Jarvls-street, but en
quiries at that address resulted in the 
information that he left there some 
time ago.

DISTRICT NO. II.
Standing of the First Six Candidates in the City of Hamilton. 

Miss Minnie E: Corner,'-the Slater Shoe Co.
Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street...................
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street...................
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Stevens-street.............
Miss Annie Morrow, 211 Carbline-street north 
Mrs. M. Wickens, 109 Kihg-street east ...

con-

182,673
178,753
90,000
64,549
48,739
31,421

i
—Kipling.: i

got.themselvgg elected to high 
items, and that in a 

ances they carried their 
parts to the extent of sharing 

all "the hardships of strikers and be
ing finally deported from the coun
try with strikers. Tan feet from 
Friedman’s chair sat .Geofige W. Re
dell, who, as a Pinkerton defective, 
worked up to leadership in the Tel- 
luride Union. •

The witness identified Redell, who 
smiled and touched hts«chest as Fried
man pointed totvard him. Friedman 
said that one Pinkerton operative, A. 
W. Gratias, became chairman of the 
union strike relief committee at Globe- 
ville, and as such had charge of all 
the funds and foods distributed there 
by the local union and general fed
eration. Friedman also said that un
der instructions from his superiors in 
the .Pinkerton agency this Irian first 
tried to beggar the federation by lav
ish expenditures for the strikers ; and 
then, failing in this, he cut the re
lief down to the lowest point in the 
hope that the members of the union 
might censure Haywood for stinginess. 

Orchard's Credibility.
Besides the identification' of Fried

man as a witness, The defence offered a 
. large amount of testimony covering Or
chard's ^credibility, -the dispute as to* 
the time Orchard sold his interest in 
the Hercules Mine, the treatment of 
Jack Simpkins, while a prisoner in the 
Idaho “buir pen,” the motive for the 
murder of Detective Lyte Gregory, the 
whipping of men friendly to the strik
ers at Cripple Creek, and the'circum
stances under which the processes of 

I the civil courts at Telluride were disre- 
. * raided by the military authorities. Two 

witnesses sw’ore that on the day the 
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill was de
stroyed Orchard was at Mullan,eighteen 
miles from Wardner, engaged in a poker 
game, and Patrick McHale, a bar
keeper, swore that he sat in the game. 
By various means, including a show
ing that McHale Is a gambler, the pro
secution endeavored to shake this testi
mony, but both witnesses stuck to their 
stories.

J H. -Ramey, who formerly operated 
stage lines in North Idaho, testified that 
Oi chard came to him on May 3. 1899, 
and offered to sell him his interest inthe 
Hercules Mine for $400. Orchard testi
fied thàt he sold hiS interest in the mine 
in February, 1897. . •

T-ti-day is the 40th anniversary of the 
launching of the Dominion of Canada on 
its career as a seif-gpvernlng portion of 
the umpire, and.altho almost the youngest 
of tçe group of sister nations which 
mak
knowledges the supremacy of the British 
flag, is is safe to say that no pirt of the 
empire! is more prosperous, more progres
sive or\ has before it a more glorious fu
ture. \

From vthe Atlantic to the Pacific, fron 
the; American boundary to the farthest 
outpost ^>f civilization in the distant 
north, th\e national holiday will be cele
brated.

!

TW0-CENT RATE IN FORCE.co|gle of 
UanWg pi

Railways In State of Illinois Must Cut 
Their Fares To-Day.____

'CHICAGO, June 30.—(Special.)—Rail* 

way rates between all points in the 
Slate of Illinois will be reduced to two 
cents per mile on Monday, July 1, -by 
all the railroads operating ln the state.

The eastern lines will delay reducing 
their Interstate rates as long as pos
sible, but the Chicago-Cincinnati rate 
will drop to-morrow from $7 to 16. 
Other reductions will be- made from 
day to day in interstate rates between 
points In those states which have made 
two cents per mile the maximum fare.

The general reduction in Interstate 
rates of the eastern roads>will be made 
Sept. 1, .when the two-cent fare law of 
Pennsylvania goes Into effect. If the 
other roads can keep an unwritten 
agreement to that intent.

The decision of the Wabash road to 
reduce its rates to a basis of two cents 
per mile between all points on its lines 
between Pittsburg and Omaha may 
force the other eastern roads to cut 
down their Interstate rates long before 
Sept. It

An agreement made Saturday by the 
western roads is that "THESE LINES 
WILL. AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE, 
REISSUE THEIR LOCAL TARIFFS, 
REDUCING INTERSTATE FARES 
TO THE COMBINATIONS PRODUC
ED BY THE VARIOUS STATE 
FARES.” „
‘ The states which have passed two- 
cent fare laws are:

Illinois 
Iowa 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
Michigan 
Pennsylvania
The Kansas railroad commission has 

ordered roads In that state to reduce 
rates to a basis of two cents per mile.

up the wide domain which ac- »

• —w
DI STRICT NO. III.

m . Standing of the First Truenty-Three Candidates in the Province of 
Ontario at Large.

Miss M. J. Allin, Whitby .... 205,563
.... 191,038
.... 164.538
.... 160.498
..., 156,776
.... 154,598
.... 141.039
.... 139,123
.... 122.512
.... 114,739
.... 110,259
...... 88.928
.... 83.284
.... 68,830
.... 59.351
.... 41,078
.... 33,051
.... 25.042
.... 22.524
.... 20.882
.... 20,802
.... 20,530

18.917

Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa 
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro 
Miss Victoria Patte, Brantford . . 
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston . . . .

Loud as tlhe volée of her deep-booming 
waters.

Clear as \the lilt of her song birds in 
May, \ \ „ .

Canada calls to tieb sons and her 
ters: \

Lift high ybur standard of manhood to
day.

“I

daugl]^ Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston .................
Miss losie Bey non. Hagerman .........................
Miss A. J. Scott, Barrie ...................
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton ...................
Miss Vina Atkinson, Thistletown...................
Miss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction...........
Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg...................
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton ......................
Miss Fannie Bryan, Whitby ......................
Miss Jessie L. Robertson, Haileybury .... 
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandale . .
Miss Alice Hopkins, Dovercourt 
Miss I nos Pearce, Darlington . . .
Miss Halward, Cannington ....
Miss Zella Jones, Uxbridge ... ;
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering ....
Miss Essie Ross, East Toronto . .
Miss Gladys Henderson. Sea forth

' * \
Here in the dawn d'f a great nation’s 

morning, v - ,
Rings tile elt»ar . voice of our country's 

appeal,
Calling lor >rroe.s who self-interest scorn

ing,
Do what they know and dare what they 

feel. " ' i
Not in the wealth\0f her prairies so peer

less,
Not in her output of silver and gold,

But in a people, freie.righteous and fear
less, \

I.ies her suprenjest\ of treasures untold

NAMING A CITY.

The World’s epntest — “A 
name for a ne\y city”—closed 
last night, and upwards of 5000 
suggestions have been received.

A complete list of the names 
submitted will be forwarded to , 
the mayors of Port Arthur and 
Fort William, who, along with 
The World, will decide the con
test. s

The list includes a great 
rtany duplicates anti the- prize 
may have to be divided.

* *,

SEEK REFUGE IN BURN 
TWO BURNED TO DEATH1 '

- f Canada calls! Then l^et the response be 
One that shall honor» our glorious land;

Let us be all we woiyid pray that ouV 
» sons be. \
All that our hopes ai-id traditions de

mand. \

Pure as the gold In the\ heart of :er 
• mountains. . X v

Strong as her torrents trtjat leap to the 
sea. \

Straight as the pine tree \and clear as 
her fountains. \

llonest and fearless, face—^forward and

: Watson.

:

Couple Caught in Storm Meet 
Death in Building Which Was 

Protecting Them.

DEATH OF MRS, WEIR.
}

Inquest Will Be Held on Wednesday 
by Coroner Young.

r
•• tIndiana 

Minnesota 
Arkansas 
North Dakota 
Ohio

The inquest into the' death of Mrs. 
Weir, who was killed by a trolley at 
Yonge and Czar-streets on Saturday 
mornin, will be conducted by Dr. W.

UNWRITTEN LAW GOOD 
ENOUGH FOR VIRGINIA

BROCKVILLE, J line 30.—(Special.)
pt Clinton Mills and 

James Bond of Ellenberg Centre, aged 
respectively 20 and 23

■ 1 Miss Jennie Grant ?
free.i

—A.
A. Young, on Wednesday evening next 

Ours is a democratic country’, in an age at the city hall, 
of democracy. We here enjoy, A, least in The remains will be taken to Sca-

^r.nthtehÆ«! r E f°(vè“nîheH Upp7rtheÆa 
îr^eraVp^e.rt\7e7,ard?l'‘:.î,17: B,b,e>l Tract Society, returned to 

of the old world. Yet. I am a believer in the cit> Saturday e\ ening, from Lira 
a certain and in a real sense, in th\e prin- venhurst, at which place a telegram 
ciple of aristocracy. I believe in tike true informed him of the accident. Mr.
aristocracy of energy, learning, (Ability Welsh was on his way to Winnipeg,
and integrity,an aristocracy whose iVuv ks on his «vay to the train the car on 
ami titles are found ln the earnest ereforts which he was a passenger passed the 
of a man to do his duty and to excki m ...v,irh Weir met death,
its discharge; and whose distinctions\are 1 a 11 J“. . . , - , ,
such as a free people themselves uoAfcr from under which the bodj had not
by the expression of their confidentes, then been removed.
That is the aristocracy and the only arr,- 
tovraey which is suited to our day and 
country.

years, were 
burned to death in a barn in which 
they took refuge during a severe thun
derstorm.

They Were driving home, but the 
storm became so severe that they 
sought shelter in the first building in 
sight.

They had n& more than entered the 
barn, when it was struck by a bolt 
of lightning .and burned to the ground, 
botli_,of them perishing.

It is thought they were either killed 
or stunned by the shock and thus 
rendered helpless.

Their charred remains were found in 
the ruihs.

!
1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

for acquittal on the groifcid that Lov
ing was insane at the time he killed 
Estes, having lost control of himself Umbria., 
upon hearing the story of the ruin of Friesland 
his daughter. Etruria..

They dwelt at some length on the F. der Grosse.Plymouth .... 
testimony of the experts on insanity Philadelphia..Southampton 
and the excessive whiskey drinking \ ’ÏÏÎL,
by, the defendant some years ago, | L» Tourainë.'.New York . 
which. It was contended, affected hls * 
brain. The basis of their argument, 
however, was the “unwritten law.”
They laid stress upon the préserva- Thi, Miss Cankda's birthday, and
t!o» of the sanctity of Virginia homes. r)|neen’s wish her many happy re- 
declaring that any man who despoiled turns „f the day. By the way, the 
a woman forfeited hls claim on so- ,<raw hnt season is at Its height when 
c,ety' * Dominion Day comes around, and

Commonwealth's Attorney Wood Trineen’s are a firm that any country 
Bouldin, in the closing address for cdu]d be proud of, for they handle all 
the state, contended that Loving was gtvles of the best goods at reasonable 
entirely sane at the time of the kill- Drlce8 call at Yonge and Temper
ing. -

Jury in 45 Minutes Acquit Ex Judge 
Loving—Say They Accepted In
sanity Plea.

At From
.... Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
.. New York 
... New York 
... New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 

.............  Havre

June 30
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Liverpool ...

■

HOUSTON, Va., June 30.—After 
forty-five minutes deliberation, the 
jury last evening returned a verdict 
of “not guilty” in the case of ex- 
Judge Wm. G. Loving of Nelson, 

of the valuable Virginia

ADRIFT ON THE LAKE.
-

Party of Eight Lose Control and Are 
Carried Far Out. many happy returns.

EARTHQUAKING ALL DAY
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.' A party of five women and three 

men who were out in a skiff off Kew CYCLIST kicked by horse, manager
estate of Thomas F. Ryan, who was 
placed on trial here last Monday ln 
the circuit court of Halifax County 
for the murder of Theodore Estes,

WEXFORD, June 30.—(Special.)— the son of Sheriff M. K. Est®8- °r 
i Hike Brown of Markham, a young car- Nelson County. Loving shpt and kii- 

were experiencing a serlel of earth , renter, met with a serious accident j ed young Estes on the -afternopn 
shocks. X I Saturday evening. Brown had mounted I April 22 at Oakrldges, after a buggy

WlndotYs shook and rattled, and his wheel and was on hls way home 1 ride Estes' took with the defendant
bric-a-briSc within dwellings clattered j when he ran 4fcross a horse pasturing i daughter, Miss Elizabeth Loving, w
on the s.helves. Sometimes half an on, the roadwa^ Brown shouted to the told her father that her escort arug- 
hour wound elapse between the vibra- 1 animal, thinking to frighten it out of j ged and assaulted her. 
tlonst, but V before sundown 100 shocks the way. Instead, the animal wheeled Loving Thanked Jury,
had ^>een tVlt. - and kicked, striking the young man in After the Jury had been discharged,

\ —V-—------------------------ the face, dislocating his jaw and knock- Loving, his wife and other relatives
ÇTRlK'F ON THF I C R Ing out a number of teeth. He, was shook hands with and thanked each
0,1 f UIN ITIL '■ v,/n* rendered unconscious, and later was jur0r for the verdict. The defendant

\ ----------- found and taken to the home of Hstrvey and his wife both wept. Loving was
Perishable Gc^ods Can’t be Moved and ; Armstrong, where his injuries w^re at- congratulated by many of hls friends,

V Wi.|| be Ruined. 1 tended to by Dr. 'Walters. tho in obedience to the warning of
%. \ \   ____  | ----------------------------------- - !. Judge Barksdale there was not a de-

' HALIFAX, 7K.S., June 30.-(Special.) C AC INSTFAn OF COAL monstration ln the court room. Fore-
—The InWofcmlal Railway officials ^ INbl^Uh VUAL man MrGraw a merrhant and farm-

Jv ., ~~ . . ,, _ er, said that when the jury entered
anri-striklilig porters and checkmen fall- will Soon Be Used in Plants of U. 5. jtg room one 0( them did not exactly 
eâ to-arrltU at ari agreement Saturday, i Steel Corporation. understand all of the Instructions of
arid* tbhtgs\ai-e'VVriipletely tied up. A ! the court, which were read to hlm_
large quantW--of! fruit and perishable PITTSBURG, Pa.. June 30.—That the Mr. McGraw Said that when he called 
goods, whieft should have been shipped cost of the production of steel may be for a vote.iie requested all who ra\- 
yepferday, la still \ lying in the sheds, reduced a few cents a ton, millions of ored the acquittal of the defendant to
and the prosftects fipr getting it out be- dollars are to be spent in new macht- hold up their right hands. On tne
fore it spoils Ure vttrv slimt nery for the plants of the United States first vote every hand promptly wen

The J.V.R. differed Tocal workmen 50 Steel Corporation, and almost a hun-| up. When asked what the basis of
cents an hour'on Saturday to load fruit dred engines are to be relegated prac- the verdict was be said: "Insanity,
and baggage, ibut Ahey refused, and tically to the scrap heap. This step and that he and other members of
the officials hai-e beeD compelled to do will probably take two or three years the jury believed that Loving was
tho work themsWyes.X to complete, but It is assured by the' out of hls mind at the time he killed

:-----------— V------------------ . experiments which have been carried Estes. The mental stress, they believ-
DEGREE FOR STRATHCONA. on at the Edgar Thompson plant of the, ed. wgs brought on by the story told 

,—— , rorooratthn at Braddock, where the ex- by hts daughter.
(Canadian Assoc jated ( Press Catte.) periments have been along the lines of Plea of Insanity.
LONDON. June1 »o,__'Trinity Coin go. using gas instead of coal as fuel, and : Attorneys Barksdale, Moore and

Dublin, has conferred Hhe degree of using gas that blows from Lie blast Lee for the defence spoke practically |
LL.D. on Strathcoria. \ ^^naces. 1 along the same lines. They pleaded

\—Hon. Edward Blake.
Beach .on Sunday afternoon lost con
trol of their craft owing to the break
ing, of the tiller AmYdrifted 
of1 miles out into the lake before a 

' strong west wind. ' • ,
The cries of the womtsn were heard 

n the shore, and several attempts 
v't-re made by the beachers to lgunch 

boat. to. go to the rescue. After 
several failures, Herbert. Staneland, 
the Yonge-street tobacconist, went out 

-in a rowboat and brought in two of 
the women. - and Ha Ary Morgan of 
Kenilv orth-a venue and the. lake fro tit 
rescued the others with his gasoljne

PORTSMOUTH, N.H., June 30. — 
Earthy tremblings that shook houses 
perceptibly at intervals thruout yes- 
terdayA increasing toward night, caused 
people tin this vicinity ’to believe they

“Like a virgin goddess in primeval 
world, Canada still yalks in unconscious 
beauty among her golden woods and by 
the margin of her trackless streams, 
catches but broken glances of her radiant 
majesty as mirrored on their surface, and 
scarcely recks as yet of the glories await
ing her in the Olympus of nations.’’—Lord 
Dufferin (1877).

Young Carpenter Meets With Serious 
Injuries.a couple A

ance-streets.

To-Tlay in Toronto. NO. 68. Not Good After 12 o'clock Noon July 8, 1907Z

h Lacrosse—Toronto v. ‘Montreal, Rose- 
dale, 3.30: Maitlands v. Toronto Junc
tion, Hanlan’s, 3.30. / •

Baseball—Toronto^ih Buffalo, 10.30 
and 3.

Dominion Day Regatta—Island.morn- 
- ing and afternoon.

Lake Sailing Skiff Association’s Re
gatta.

Open-Air Horse Show, 9; p^ade.10.15.
Canadian championship golf Snatch

es. Lam Mon, morning and afternqon. ’
Hanlan’s Point—Amusements, after

noon and evening.
Scarboro Beach—Amusements, after- 

-, noon- and evening.
Sons of England^ e*errte, Exblbitloti 

Grounds. - .
Q. O. R. Bantj, Island Park. 3.30.

Trip to London 'Ballotlaunch.
The names of two of the ijién in 

the Fkiff were Walsh- and Lewis, not 
long out from Kngland. )

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE'ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT.
Messenger Relieved of Money He Had 

Just Drawn From Bafvk.

>

\
r ForMONTREAL, June 30.—(Special)—The 

- given out. to-nig"ht 
messenger of the

Information was, 
hn t Gerald Murra.

A linn îjine office, was jostled and rob- 
. l ed of $15fK> as he was entering the 

ompanv's offient Saturday at noon. 
T1 < re were three in the gang and all 
escaped.

Murray had just drawn 
fiom the Merchants' Bank.

r ,V. District No. Address
MR. BLAKE TO GO AWAY.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 30.—It Is hoped that 

Edward Blake will slon'be well enough 
to be taken away for. a change of 
air.

County. Cityr
money

When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 
or otherwise on or before expiratien of date shown above. Not 
good after that date» Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nowinated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

rFcnr Hudson & Company, Chart«r«d 
Accountant?.. 6 King West. M. 4867 Trustee L. S. Levee is very ill at iris 

home on Centre Island. An attack of 
appendicitis is feared. Dr. S. H. "Wes
ton of West Bloor-street made several 
.calls yesterday and reported hls - m- 
dition as serious. ____ ________

Your Wedding Flowers.
Pee- Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West Klng- 
street. Phones Main 7210 and -Park 
1C37. 135
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The World This Mornind JPrints and Circulates 60,000 Copies4I !
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rr,he Toronto World.1 "Maltese Cross" and "Lien**PRODS. are the names to rsmembir when jou want the bestSe iiatp Rea din
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Pair md warmer ; looa 
thunderüorms. RUBBER HEELS

I HE 6U1TA PFRCHA & RUBBER MF3, CO.
of Toronto Limited, 13S
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